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 install-mepamix.sh 20 install-megamix.sh" In my.bashrc file I have alias install-megamix='bash /opt/megamix/install-
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megamix.sh' When I type: install-megamix in the terminal it works fine, but when I use it as an alias, it does not work. Any
suggestions? A: It's the difference between a command to be executed and a shell builtin. A builtin is not a program but a

command that the shell itself has. They are "one of the basic commands in the shell's command language" (You can find what
shell builtins are available in the shell with man bash). You can execute them with the command name. Examples: test is a

builtin command. echo $test is an external command, executed in the current shell, that is a builtin of the shell. read is a builtin
command, but cat is an external command, and so is printenv. So, when you do this: You are executing the command bash

/opt/megamix/install-megamix.sh (instead of using a builtin) and so the shell looks for the /opt/megamix/install-megamix.sh
shell script. And it doesn't find it. A builtin is a command that the shell itself has, so when you call it like install-megamix you
are calling the builtin install-megamix. You need to do something like: alias install-megamix='bash -c "/opt/megamix/install-
megamix.sh"' That will execute the command as the shell itself and not the installed command. As a side note, your install-

megamix.sh script could be replaced by a simple cat command. A senior Scotland Yard officer in charge of Operation Sapphire
- the inquiry into phone hacking at Rupert Murdoch's News Corp. - says she is worried that a section of the force is

"permanently damaged" by the hacking scandal. Tony Berkeley, who is the Metropolitan Police's assistant commissioner for
specialist crime, says she has detected a "disturbing" gap between some sections of the force 82157476af
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